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51 whetherwheth6rvhethertaethe spirit of adamkaam or
michael stood next in aceage0 to the first
bbornlorn0 landandbandane by virtue of his acyeacreage was en-
titled toio the chief command revelation
doesdots notdeterminenot determine it may be that he
dftedthatattained that exalted station through
1646whisffood worarks6rksks independent of his age
whatever mayhavemanhavemayhave been the cause that
placedhimtl&&himplaced him at the head it is evident
thavthat he honouredhonourhelonoureded his calling and gain-
ededircompleteedIr3completecomplete victory and was counted
worthynwqhy tto hebe the first spirit who was
bermitpermittedtedtea to have a body upon the new
world he thus became the first fa-
thertler of the fleshly bodies which were
to be inhabited by the numerous hosts
offpiritsspirits who were once marshalled un-
der his command in the spiritual
world all the spirits were brethren and
dinusistersr springingt from the same father
ewetweeeebut inin the temptemporaloralorai world Almichaelichaelmichaei be-
camegamecame a father to his own brethren ac-
cording to the flesh

520 when michael was put intohisinto his
earthly tabernacle the inspired trans-
lation1 informs us that he was the
first flesh upon the earth the taber-
nacles of thetha fish fowls and beasts
werere not yet formed neither were there
aanyn herbs or grass or trees or vegeta-
blestilsy of any description upon the earth

when adams body was formed thothe
earth air andan 1I ocean werewerd truly empyempty
an4nand desolate of vothbothbothloth vevegetable6b2ble and
animallifeanimal lifeilfe it is true as we have al-
ready stated that all these things had
been created spiritually in heaven buthut
as yet had not been placed upntheupon the
earth man2ianlan therefore stood aloneaimoaime in
the midst of this vast solitude thothe
description of the creaticreationcreatlonoiioifoli as given
in the book of ofabrahamabraham confirms this

7

idea and shows most clearlycleaaycleaby that the
vegetables and animals were not placed
upon the eartheaith on the third fifth andd
sixth days or periods as has beenbien
generally supposed the history of
the third days work reads as follows

and the gods ordered saying let
the waters under the heaven be gather-
ed together0 unto one pap1placeace andlottheand letiet the
earth come up dry and it was so as
they ordered and the gods pronoun-
ced the earth dry and the gathering
together oftheodtheof the waters pronounced they
great waters and the gods saw that
they were obeyed andthegodssaidand the gods saidsailsall
let us prepare the earth to bring forth
grass the herb yielding seed the
fruit tree yielding fruit after his kindl6ndland
whose seed in itself yieldethyieldeth its own
likeness upon the earth and it was so
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even as they ordered and the gods
organized the earth to bring forth grass
from its own seed and the herbherh to bring
forth herb from its own seed yielding
seed after his kind and the earth to
bring forth the tree from its own seed
yielding0 fruit whose seed could only
bring forth the same iin itself after his
kindlandlundiund and the gods saw that they were
obeyed and it came to pass that they
numbered the days fromfroit the evening
until the morning0 they called ninightht
and it came to pass from the morning
until the evening0 they called day and
it was the third time
by attentively reading the above quo-

tation it will be perceived that the
gods instead of actually sowing the
seed or setting out the plants only
prepared or organized the earth to
brincbrancbring forth verevenevegetablestables at some future
time when they should see proper to
blantplantplaintbiant them it may be asked what
preparation the ground needed the
answer is not given but we may na-
turally suppose that the different in-
gredients necessary to a soil adaptedtoadapted to
vecTecvegetationretation were not united in their
proper proportions it is altogether
likely then that the preparation of the
earth to bring forth vegetables consist-
ed in bringing together combining and
uniting the elements and their com-
pounds in such proportions as should
form a soil adapted to the growth of
vegetables of every kind this prepara-
tiontion oftheodtheof the ground took place during
the third day or time but on that
day there were no herbs grasses trees
or vegetablesvegetablesofof any description plant-
ed theiletletae sowingsowinrsowins of seed and plplantingantina
was postponed until some future period

5533 it has generally been supposed
that the filandfihandfish and fowls were made on
thefifthtl6fifththe fifth day hutbut the bookofbookoffbook ofabraham
gives9Tas6s entirely a different idea A des-
criptionchipcrip tion of the fifth days work is as
follows

and the gods saidsaidisaldsaldisaidl letlot us prepare
the waters to bring forth abundantly
the moving creatures that have life
andandheandeethe fowlfhatfowl that tofeyt1feyttfey may fly above
the earth in theothoothethotheonenexpanseoppnpkahsekphse of heaheaibeais

ven and the gods prepared the wa-
ters that they might bring forth great
whales and every livinglivina creature that
movethloveth which the waters were to gringbringtring
forth abundantly after their kind and
every winged fowl after their kind and
the gods sawsaw that they would betoeiyelye obey-
ed

1

and that their plan was good and
the gods said we will bless them and
cause them to be fruitful and multiply
and fill the waters in the seas or great
waters and cause the fowl to multi-
ply in the earth and it came to pass
that it was from eveningevenin 9 until morn-
ing that they called night0 and it came
to pass that it was from morning until
evening that they called day and it
was the fifth time

itwill be seen from this description
that the fifth days labour consisted not
in the formation of the tabernacles of
fish and fowl but in preparing the
waters and the elements to bring forth
these creatures or in other words to
sustain them after the lord should
make them and place them therein
what this preparpreharpreparationarioliatioli was we arenotagrenotare not
informed but we may reasonably con-
clude that there needed to be a union
or combination of other substanceswithsubstancesubstancesswithwith
those of water and air in order to pre-
pare them for the creatures who should
in due time dwell therein perhaps
there was not a proper proportion of
heat light electricity and other sub-
stances in union with the air and wa-
ter to sustain the animal life destined
to occupy those elements the fifth
days labour thereforethereforeF instead of farf6rform-
ing

m
these animals merely prepreparedearelpareleared a

place for them so that they mlatmiat be
sustained when they should be formed

645 4 from the uninspired translation
of the book of genesisofgenesisoogenesis it liasJ also been
supposed that the cattle and creeping
things0 and beasts of the earth were
formed on the sixth day but the book
of abraham gives a more full descrip-
tion of the sixthsixthdaydaysday s work inroadsluaeads
as follows

aniandand the gods prepaiectprepared the earthearths
to bringforthbridgforthbring

I1
forth the livinlivingcreatureliving91creatureaftercreature aftenafter

his kind cattle and 6
ti creeping thingsng
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and beasts of the earth after their kind
anddtwasanditwasandiandltwas so as they had said and
the gods organized the earth to bring
forth the beasts after their kindlandhind and
cattle after their kindikind and everything
that creepethupontbecreepethcreepeth uponthe earth after their
kiniland and the gods saw they would
obey and the gods took council a-
mong themselves and said let us go
down and form man inin our image
abbeahreafterer our likeness and we will give
them dominion over thefishthe gishfish of the sea
and over the fowl of the air and over
thetho cattle and overallover allaliail the earth and
over everytveryavery creeping thing that creepethcreepeth
upoffitheupoffitheohpthp earth so the gods went
downtadowndowntodawnta to organize man in their own
image in the image ofoftheodthethegodsgods to form
they him male and female to form
thetheyY them and the gods said wevve
willblesswilhilesswillwilh blessIlessbiessliess them and the gods said
w&willcausewe will cause them to hebe fruitful and
multiply and replenish the earth aniand
subdue it aniand to have aodominionminion over
the fish of the sea and over the fowl
the airazidairaridarldandazid over every living thing that
movethuponmovethloveth upon the earth and the gods
said behold we will give them every
herb bearing seed that shall come upon
the face of all the earth andanaandeverydeveryan every
tree which shall have fruit upon itiit
yea thatthaSthasruitfruitruit of the treeyieldingtree yielding seed
tothemwewilltcfthemwelwm 91giveve it itithallishallshallshailshali be for
their meat andtoandio every beast of the
earth and to every fowl of the air and
toieverythingtoieverythinceverythingtoitol that creepethcreepeth upon the
earthbeholdeartbjeholdoarthearth behold we will give them life
and algowevillaisoalsoalgo wevillwe will give to them every
greenberegreenberbgreenherbherbberb foroor meat and all these
thinthingsas shall be thugthus organorganizedizea and
the aidsgods said we will do every thing
thauwehavethafiwehave said ananddorganizethemorganize them
anclandaneanci behold they shall be very obedient
andanasnd iticameidt6 to pass that it was from
evening until morning they called
night andind it came to pass thatthatifcwasitwas
from bornmamornmamorning until evening that they
called day and they numbered the
sixth time

and thusthuswewillwe will finish theheavens
and theearth and all the hosts ofthemefthemof them
andslhean&the godssaideamonvheniselveggods saidsaldsaidamongamong themselves
oulineouliheahtheeventhseventh timerwetitimotimemerwewe will endendi ourouri

work which we have counselledcounsellercounselled and
wevillrestwevillwe will rest on the seventh timetimet fromfroin
all our work which we have counselledcounsellercounselled
and the gods concluded upon the
seventh time because that on thetheithel
seventh time theythey would rest from all
their works which they the gods
counselledcounsellercounselled among themselthemselvestothemselves4ovesto form4formforma

and sanctified it and thus were theirlthein
decisions at the time that they coun
selled among themselves to form thexthesthel
heavens and the earth and the goggodsft
came down and formed these the ge
nerations of the heavens and of the
earth when they were formed in the
day that the godsformedgods formed the earthearths
and the heavens according to all that
which they hadbad said concerning every
plant of the field before ititwasetwaswas in theuthaitheithalthel
earth and every herb of the field be-
fore it grew for the gods had not
causedcauselcansel it to rain upon the earth when
they counselcounselleclcounselledcounsellercowncounselledlecl to doao themthemy and had
not formed a maiimanmailmall tototillthetill the ground
but there went up a mist fromabefrofrommahemAbethe
earthy and watered the wholefacewhowholewhoielefaceface ofod
the ground and the gods formed
man from thednstoft14egroundthetho dust of thettheithot ground andandsandi
took his spirit that is the mansimansmanst
spirit and put it into himhimy and breath4breathabreath-
ededintoedentointo his nostrils the 1 breath of life4lifeelifeilfe
addmanandmanand man became a livingalivigalivia soul

and t the gods planted a garden
eastward in eden anandanad there they put
the man whose spirit theyhaatheyhaehad putputintoipu tintoiintoiantoi
tthehe bodybody whichtheywhich they haahlahadbadbaahaa formed and
out of the ground made thetha rodstolgodstolgods to
grow every tree that is pleasantispltasant totothetheahedhe
sight and good fortor food the treeoftreeontree of
lifeilfe alsoinalboin&s0f in the midst of the gargardenaenkdenk
banaandbandiana the tree of knowledge of good
and evil there wasawas a riterriverniverniter runningrunnings
out of eden totowatertowaterthewater4hethe garden andandtandi
from thence it was parted andanaandbecamebecame
into fourfoar headsbeads andthe gods tooka
the man and put him in thethear4enzardensarden ofoft
eden to dress ititi and to keepleep ititiimii
and the gods commanded the manpmalp
sayingpayingsayincrnornoti of every tree of the garden
thorthou mmayest freely eat but of thohetreetra
of knowledge of good and evileyllepli tb6itthou
phalotoeaofitf6rshaltrnolbeatof it fonfor in thetiniethaiathotiipeihathetiniethaletha
thou eatesteanest thethereofreofbeof thou shalt gurell
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die now LI1 abraham saw that it
was after the lordosaimelordsLordosalmesAimetime which was
after the time of dolobkolob for as yet the
gods had not appointed unto adam
his reckoninghisreckoning

anddand the gods said let us make an
help meet for the man for it is not
0goodthatgoodoodthatood that the man should be alone
therefore we will form an help meet
for him and the gods caused a deep
sleep to fall upon adam and he slept
and they took one of his ribs and
closed up the flesh in the stead there-
of and the rib which the gods had
taken from man formed they a wo
man and brought her unto the man
and adam said this was bone of my
bones and flesh of my flesh now she
shallshailshali be called woman because she
wasnw taken out of man therefore shall
aman leave his father and his mother
and shall cleave unto his wife and
they shall be one flesh and they
were both naked the man and his
wife anaandtandlanayana were not ashamed and out
of the ground the gods formed every
beast of the field and every fowl of the
air and brought them unto adam to
seseee what he would call them and
whatsoever adam called every living
creature that should be the name there-
of and adam gave names to all cat-
tle to the fowl of the air to every beast
of the field and for adam there was
found an help meet for him

7troinfromfroin the description here given of
the sixth days labour it will be perceiv-
eded that the gods on that day merely

prepared the earth to bringbringforthcattlejorthforthforthcattlecattiecattle
living things beasts creeping things
and man the gods also counselledcounsellercounselled
among themselves on that day what
should be given to man and every spe-
ciesciescles ofanimals for food they also deter-
mined on the dominion which they
would give to man after his formation
and manymanymorenymorema more thingsthingswerewere determined
on the sixth day in the grand council
of the godsgodsinrelationtoin relation to the future creere

book of abraham translated from
egyptian papyrus through the gift and
power of the holy ghostgh6stj by joseph the
seerbeerseen

aaionation of vegetable and animal existence
on the earearthth but the sixth days labour
seems to have been accomplished be-
fore either vegetables0 or animals had
any existence on the earth during
these six days or periods the heavens
and the earth seem to have been uun-
dergoing

n
dergoinggoinga a series of changes 1 prepar-
ations and organizations preparatory
to the introduction of animals and ve-
getablesge tables which were to constitute the
finishing or ending of this temporal
creation but whetwhenwhen were the animals
and vegetables formed temporallytemporallyjandfandjandand
placed on the earth from the descndesandescrip-
tion

p
given they were formedtormed out of

the ground during the seventh day or
period

A still further evidence that thetho
temporal body of man waswasformedformed on
the seventh day is given in the 11 key
to the revelations of st jolmbolm which
was revealed to JOSEPH the SEER in
this key the following question is
asked what are we to understand
by the sounding of the trumpets men-
tioned in the 8thath chapter of the reve-
lations the lord answered the
question as follows we are to un
derstanddeerstandderstand that as god made the world
in six days and on the seventh day
heIQ finished his work and sanctified it
and also formed man out of the dust
of the earth even so ininheicheahe1he bagibegibeginningnnmi C

a
of the seventh thousand years willminwiiluinvin the
lord god sanctify the earth and com-
pletepletethepletepieteethethe salvation of man and judge
all things and shall redeem all things
except that which he hath not pubinto
his power when he shall have sealed
all things unto the end of all thingsthin0as
and the sounding of the trumpets of
the seven angels are the preparing0and finishing of his work in the be-
ginning of the seventh thousandthousandyethousandyesanayeyearssearsars
the preparing of the way before the
time of his coming

here we are plainly toldtoldthatthat 11 god
made the world in six days and on the
seventh dayaaydayhedachehe finished hisworkhisw6rkandhis vorkwork andana
sanctified it and also formed manalanuaniianlian out
of thedustthe dustaust of the earth man
wasiwaslwas therefore formed out of thethothediistdust
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not on the sixth day but on the
seventh

55 As ththee tabernacle ofadam was
i formed out of the dust on the seventh
day so were the tabernacles of every
species of animals birds and fish to-
gether with every variety of vegetables
all formed on the seventh day this
idea is clearly revealed in joseph
smiths inspired translation of the
second chapter of genesis from which
wewe have already made an extract in
the 18th paragraph by reference to
whichvmcfmcb it will be seen that man was

the ailtiltfirst flesh upon the earth the
firstmanfirsumansUManshmanfir man also and as he was made
onitheoriftheonisheorifthe seventh day or period all the
rest must have been made on the
seventh the garden was planted on
thathethaseventhseventh and man was placed in the
glidengarden on the seventh every beast
and fowl was made out of the ground
and brought to adam to hebe named on
th6sevenththe seventh day eveeye also was made
miuoutmit of one of his ribs on the seventh
day allanaliail the grass and herbs and
treestibes according to their kindslandshinds were
madelkdeitoto grow out of the ground on the
seventh day or time and before the

1seviseventheath day there was no vegetable or
animalammal existence on our earth even
thqenglishthetthei english version or the uninspired
translationtith slation of the 2ndandnd chapter of ge-
nesis conveys the same idea namely
ththefhafathetothe man was made first and after
wards1wardwardswwardgahegAhedahethe animals and vegetables and
thatthat all these organized living beings
were made naturally out of the ground
inthe6ntheon the seventh day the first chapterr
of genesis so far as these living beings

abdaldaidarel concerned is only a history of their
spiritualspifitualcreationcreationcreatlon as we have explained
lwoiWalmoiwaformerin a former part of this treatise

56 what was the length of each of
those periodseriodsperiods called days in the history
of the creation revelation has not de-
finitely answered this question but
hromfrom&6mwhatwhat is revealedwerevealed we mayinfermayingermay infer that
timewastimtimeewaswas not reckoned in relation to the
eventsofeventeventshofsofbofof creation in the same manner

laaktaiktaielagkas4fc iinowlinowdinowis now we are not sure that the
6earthfth waswaswagvas made to revolve on its axis
bitlejitlejiahejihhe period that it doesbesles now if the i

earthhadearth had at the first formaformationformationaformationstionAtlona a
swifter rotation than at present then
a parnpartpannpait of the waters whichaxewhich areareaxe now
around the two polar regions would by
the centrifugal force have overspread
the equatorial regions and the whole
solid nucleus of the earth would have
been immersed in the great deedeepP this
was the condition of our globe during
the first two days of the creation but
on the third day the waters were ga-
thered together and the dry land or
the solid portions ofthe earth appeared
this could all have been accomplishedaccomplisbed
by merely cheekingtbechecking the velocity of the
earths rotation which would cause the
equatorial ocean to floflowwintointo the polar
regions leaving an equatorial conti-
nent of dry land but the velocity of
the earths rotation would have to be
greatly diminished below its present
standard in order to produce an equa-
torial zone of dry land encircling the
whole globe if the earth shouldroshould ro-
tate upon its axis once in a thousand
of our presentyearspresent years such a zone would
necessarily be produced unless pre-
vented by opposing causes the length
of each day may have been regulated
by the different periods of rotation
and these periods may have been much
shorter or longer than at present and
again the alternations of light and
darkness for the first three days do
not appear to have been regulated by
the sun therefore they may have been
ofmuch longer or shorter duration than
what we beroldbeholdberoidbehold at present there isis aP
clause in the book of abraham from
which we may infer that the length of
each of these days was one thousand
years as the inhabitants of the earth
afterwards reckoned time in speaking
of the curse which should fallfanfalifailfau upon
adam in case he should partake of the
forbidden fruit the gods said 11 for inlixlit
the time that thou eatesteanest thereof thou
shalt surely die now I1 abraham saw
that it was after the lords time which
was after the time of kolobdolob for as yet
the gods had not appointed unto adaaaaadam
his reckreekreckoningoninaio the time on kolobdolob
as given in ththee book ofabraham mamay
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be understood fronfromfromthefromrthethe following ex
tract i kolobsignifingkolobdolob signifying the first
creation nearest to the celestial or the
t61residencedence of god first in government
the last pertaining to the measurement
malmestimeraime the measurement acaccordingcordina
tocel&tialaoteldstial time which celestial time
signifies one day to a cubit one day

onin kolobdolob is equal toato a thousand years
according toahetoabeto the measurement of this
earthwhichearth which is called by theegythe egyptiansptians
aytahsjajtytah oh eh one day of celestial time
orbr of the lordstiieLordlordslorastilestiietime is equal tooneto one
thousand years according to our mea
inurementisurement0irementisurement of time adam therefore if
thethe partook of the forbidden fruit was
todletoitotodiediedle within a thousand years it is
possible that the seven days ofbf creation

iverewerelvereherehero reckoned according to celestial
timewine if so the whole periodmustperiod must have
been sevenseyen thouthousandsandgand years if adam
were made at the beginning of the se

cventhventhpekiodpernodperiod he must have lived till
nearneay its close there is however no

jcertaintyicertainty horrhornhounhowlonglongiong these periods were
6577 theheavenythe heavenydeaveny earth animals te-

ge
ve-

getablesgetables and all things pertaining to
I1this creation being finished the lord
jpronounced1pronounced the whole 11 very good
sorrowSosorrowfrow misery sickness pain and
rdeathfdeathfreath werewere unknown immortality
iwaswasivasmas enstamped upon man andandthethe
whole animal kingdom if any living
creaturedreature had been subject to death or
ayanyiy mannerof painalnain it would not have
ibeenperfectabeenibeen perfect in its organization it
coaidcoald not havebeenhave been pronounc6dgoodpronounced good
ineitherwouldtneither would it have beenwenmen consistent
asjas the work of an all wise and su

Jpremely good being perfection cha-
racterizesfi allaliail the works of god there
soref all the tabernacles whichvhichchich he made
fromdrom the dust mustnjust have been capable
jofretemalJofreoffeternalendarancetemal endurance theremusthavethere must have
ibbenfbfeenabben sosomethingmethina conneconnectedeted with these
fleshly tabernacles which was capable
of I1preserving them in immortality
what wasoas this something itjt was
idoubtlessauubtless a fluid which circulated
through the astern inin every part
thereoftheroof prespreservingerTingerving itivfromfrom decrydecaydecayanddecayandand
fronfbeinfrodtbeingg impaireimpaireddbyabyby agege renewing
ifxnecessaryifiinecesehq any pditaherpart thereofeofbeof that

disease sickness pain and death
could have no dominion the circu-
latinglatingapliaratusapparatus forilieconvbyancefor the conveyance of
this fluid was no doubt the veins and
arteries as they extend forth in innuannu

i merable branches and in minuteramiminute rami-
ficationsfications to every extremity of theorthe or-
ganization the fluid now circulating
through this apparatus is the blood
butbat the blood does not renew our sys-
tems and give immortality to ourpreouroreour pre-
sent bodies blood is ouroursourt natural life
as the lord said to noah flesh
with the life thereof which is the blood
thereof shall ye not eat gen ikiixj444.

blood instead of imparting eternal lifelirailfe
to the systemonlysystem only imparts a natural
or temporal life and containswithincontaincontains withinswithin
itself all the ingredients of decay and
death or dissolution it is reasonable
to suppose then thatathat a fluid of a more
refined and life givinga nature flowed
through theheihel boanyorganizationsbodily organizations ofof our
first parents andaudauaana allailali the other animal
creation that this fluid was the life
preserving agent that imparted immor-
tality to all flesh so long as theyrethey re-
tained it in their systems As this
fluid could not have been blood which
contains thethertheo seeds of deathvhatdeath what kind
of substance was it we reply that
it must have been a spiritual substance
or fluid which is the only kind of sub-
stance capable of preservinganypreservingany orga-
nizationnizationinimmortalitynization in immortality weretherbwere therntheretherb
any trees drfruitsordr fruits or vegetables of
any kind which the lord had planted
that were calculatedifcalculatedcalculatedifdlfalfif eaten to coun-
teract or subvert the operations oftoff this
spiritual fluid and introduce intothointo thothe
system a fluid of a different nature 2
theretvastherewasThereTtherevasTherewasvas only one tree which would
produce these Metedeleteriousliousziousilous effects only
one tree whose fruit if taken into the
system would change it from immoimmor-
tality

r
to mortality all other fruits and

vegetableswerevegetables were so constructedconstructedasas to
produce no harm hence theywererthey werewerer thothe
onlyfoodonly food which god gave to the im
mortalfanimalstnortahanimals which beheheplacedreplacedplaced upon
this eaithearth we maysupposemay suppose thatthab the
regetablecreationvegetable creationcreatlon with the exception
of this one tree contained at that time
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no poisons no ingredients of decay
anddeathand death no injurious combinations
unadaptedonadapted to immortal flesh and bones
rherhethe bodies of adam and eve and of
allthealitheaalthe fish fowls and beasts which
god made directly out of the dust
wwouldouldouid have been still living as fresh
andhfiaasfairas fair as when they first came
trobfiliefromTrobtrohfiliethe hand of tbeiimakertheir maker ifadam
hadhidiiotnot partakenpartakerpartaken of the forbidden fruit
lillii11 other fruits were good for them
naand they might have feasted upon
themihemahem to all eternity without destroying0theimmortalityihoimmortalityimmortalitytheiho of their bodies

58 let us next inquire whether
mibichaeliichaelchael afteruter takingtakino a tabernacle un

aerdererthethe name of adam lost or forgotay6yany of his previous knowledge it is
quite evident that michael when he
hadchargehad charge of the armies in heaven
mustmusthavemusthavehave known good and evil to
some extent at least for if he were
ignorant of good and evilheevileeevil he could not
have received any merit for keeping
his first estate if he did not under-
standstand the nature of evil he would not
havehayehayo foughtrought against ohieofieone third part of
iheah6aha hosts of heaven for doing evil if
michaelmichaei stood forth as a bold champion
for the rights of hishi brethren and for
that which was good he must have
understood the nature of good if
ispiritspfiatsfifts in their first estate did not
knowgoodknow good from evil why were they
thrust down and bound with 11 ever-
lasting chains of darkness for doing
thatthaehm whichwilch they did not know to bebe
evil would any parent here in this
world banish his children everlastinglyeverlastingay1y
tromfrom hihiss presencevithoutpresence without anyhopesany hopes of
recovery for doing those things which
theyjh6y aidalddid not know to be evil our
bearnsheartswearts would revolt at the very idea of
sucsuesuch injustice inin an earthly parent
shallshalishail zwezw6we9 then represent god as more
unjust than man shall we saythathesaythsay thatathehe
willivill punish with everlastideverlasting0 punish-
ment the rebellious angelsD without a

tsufficient cause shall he doom them
to endless misery for acts which they
aiddid notnotknorwtobeknow to be evil itisevidentItisit is evident
iti16lltenlhatithacithat the angelsangels in theirtheirfirstfirst
testateatite knew good andaikaiualu evil and there

fore were subjects of reward and
punishment for their acts but when
adam was placed in the garden he
did not know good and evil there-
fore the knowlknowledgeedae which he once
was in possession of in regard to good
and evil was lost and forgotten to
what extent he had lost the knowledge
of other subjects we are not informed
it is very probable that he remembered
nnothingotbiu in relation to the events which
transpired in his previous state pos-
sessing0 an intelligent spirit capable of
beingbeinabelnabeino0 instructed he doubtless re-
ceived

re-
ceived information by the immediate
inspiration of the spirit of god and
from god himself who was personally
with him he had sufficient intelli-
gence imparted to him to give names
to all beasts and cattle and the fowls
of the air when the lord brought
them unto him he had intelligence
enough to know that eveeyeexe was made
from one of his ribs hence he said
11 this is now bone of my bones and
flesh of my flesh she shall be called
woman because she was taken out of
man god imparted to him a lanianlanguageguarneguarre
by which to express his ideas it is
not at all likely that adam acquired
the knowledge of the language0 which
he used in his spiritual state though
spirits make use of language it is very
probable that their ideas are not con-
veyed by sounds through the medium
ofan atmosphere similar to ours their
communications to one another are
through0 signs0 and media adapted to a
spiritual state and a spiritual world
while our verbal communications are
by sounds conveyed through the air
the language therefore which adam
spake must have been given to him
by the immediate inspiration of the
almighty the same as he gave avana vari-
ety of tongues to the people who were
building the tower the samepowersame power
that gave him the languageb gave to
him the ideas expresespresexpressedsedsea by the lan-
guage0 therefore we may reasonabireasonreasonablyabiably
believe that when the spirit of michael
entered his tabernacle he was deprived
of all his previous knowledge not only
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in relation to good and evil but in re-
lation to all other subjects and that all
the knowledge he acquired previous to
his fall was obtained by observation
reflection and immediate inspiration
that he had to lay aside his former in-
formation and begin agtheaftheat the first princi-
plesplesofplesonof knowledge and ascend by de-
greesITrees from truth to truth until he
should regain0 all the light and intelli-
gencegence he possessed in the spirit world
and even more inasmuch as he was
placed in a condition to leamlearnleab things0
by expedienceexperience that could not have been
learned in the spiritual existence

59 why was man deprived of all
his former knowledge when he left the
spirit world and came here it was in i

order that he might have a second trial
or probation under new circumstances
and conditions to which he had not
previously been subject if he had
entered this world retaining his pre-
vious knowledge many things which
would be a trial to one possessing a
small degreedeareedewree of information would
have been no trial to him and many
temptations which would not overcome
oneron who had been faithfully tried
through every successive grade of
knowlknowledgeedae from its first principles up-
wards would prevail againstartainst and com-
pletely triumph over a man who had
great knowledge but yet had never
been tried and learned by experience
the necessity of resisting temptation
through all the different grades or
degreesderreesdecrees of intelligence from the first
principles thereof manmauuan therefore
hadjakenhad takenJaken from him his past know-
ledgeled e in order that he might beffibegin
aagaingain under a new set of circum-
stancessuinces and show himself approved or
alsWIszisapProveddisapproved for his usense of every degree
vtlihtVtof lightliht0 and truth that should bobe im-
parted to him the condemnation of
man isis inin proportion to the degreedeareedewree of
light and truth under which he trans-
gressesgresses if he came here with all the
knowledge he had in the spirit world
andand yet being inexperienced in regard
amany0manyto many temptations which would beset
ilisinslilsilik pathway in thislikethislifethithisthlslifelifelioe hehe would be

as likely to be overcome as one having
less knowledge and therefore would
be in greater danger of coming0 under a

J

heavier penalty it was wisdom there-
fore that man should lose in his second
estate his former information that he
might be strengthened by degrees and
learnlearn little by little how to overcome
his imperfections and resist all evil

CO60 if man had descended from the
spirit world and had taken flesh alqanqand
bones with all his previous knowledge
and had not been tried under these
new circumstances his father could
not with confidence have entrusted
him with the blessings0.0 authority and
power which he designed to bestow
upon him in a future state for a being
that has not been tried in all things
may not endure the trials if they
should at any time come upon him
it is betterletter that he should fall in a
state of partial ignorance than to fall
after being entrusted with power for
in the latter case he would not 0only
injure himself but injure all those over
whom he had control it is for thistills
reason that man is tempted and tried
in all things through all the succes-
sive degrees of knowledge from the
first principles thereof until he receives
a fulnessfalness of truth and knows all things
and then he is entrusted with all power
and all beingsbeinarsincrs will have full confidence
in him but if any temptation prevail
against him and overcome him he is
not entrusted with all knowledge and
power and therefore cannot inheninheritfinhent
the fulnessfalness of thetho fathers glory

6GL1 man being without the knknow-
ledge

ow
of good and evil would be in a

state of innocence and being immorimmor-
tal not subject to pain or death he
would be ententirelyirly ignorantignomignocint concerninconcertinconcerning
the nature of pain or misermiseryy it could
not be described to him so as to con-
vey to his mind the least idea of itsits
nature nothing short of suffezinsuffering0pain could impart to him a knowleknowledcknowledgknowledgedcre
respecting it As a blind man who
has never seen light or color can form
no conception of its nature or as a
deaf panperson who has neverneer heard
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sound is entirely ignorant of the na-
ture of sound so likewise adam and
eveeye could never form the most distant
idea of pain or misery without experi-
encing inin their own persons this curi-
ous sensation A knowledge of pain
never could have been derived from
the yeareareasoningreasoninoreasoningsonino faculties neither could
they have dederivedrived it from observation

for there waswag no creature upon the
earth which suffered pain andland even
if they couldcoula have been permittedtopermitted to
observe other beings enduring pain it
could not have imparted theth idea to
them hence if they had lived eterieteroteri 5

nally they nevernevek would have gainedgaineaguinedgafnea
this laiovdedgeonlyknowledge only by suffering0 it
themselves i

to be continued

CELESTIAL MARRIAGEUARRIXGE
continued from page 6464.

that this divine institution was
padaiprdaipractisedpracticedll11sas& under the christian dispen-
sationsation is still farther evident not only
from the foregoing reasonsreasbns buthut from
the instructions which paul gave to
timothyand titus concerning bishops
andailaiaala deacons he says 11 A bishop
then must be blameless the husband
of one wife vigilant sober of good
behaviour given to hospitality apt to
teach L tim iii 22. let the
deacdeaconsoilsozisolls be the husbands of one wife
ruliruilruling their children and their own
hoihoahouseshoaeswelleswellwellweliweil verse xii if any
betlamelessbe blameless the husband of one wife
havinhaving faithful children not accused
of riot or unruly for a bishop must
be blameless as the steward of god
titus i 6 77. there are two different

meaningmeaningsgs frequently attached to these
passages first it is supposed that
paul intended to prohibit all single or
unmarried men from beinbeing entrusted
with the offices of bishop addaldand deacon
that he required that they should be
married at least to one wife as a pre-
requisite to ordination by those who
takihistakitaketakt thishisteis view of the subject it is be-
lieved that a man must as paul says
is first be proved by marrying at least
one wife rulinrulingT

11 well his ownoum house
having his children in subjection for
if a man know not how to rule his own
house says paul how shall he take
care 0off the church of god if this

i viewview of the subjectsub ectact be correct then
pallidpaldidpaul did not intend tolimittolkmitto limit the bishop
oia6aconondieoryleoryleaconacon to one wife but merely in

tended to show that he must as a qua-
lification be married or must be the
husband of one wife before he could
be ordained to either of those offiofficescedcei
second it is supposed by many that
these offices were not to be conconferredconferraconfedraferra
upon those who had more than one wife
if this view of the subject be correct
and it evidently appears to be the true
meaning of the passages0 then it is very
certain that there were many in the
church who had more than one for
if the private members and all the
church were limited to one paulspaws
instruction for the bishops and deacons
to be the husbands of one wife wouldwoula
have been altogether unnecessary if
there were no such practice prevailing
in the christian church instead of
confining0 these officers to one wife he
would have required them to receive
no person into the church who had
more than one the very expression

the bishop must be the husband of
one wife is a strong indication that
there were many in the church 1who
were the husbands of more than one
and on this account it was necessary
that timothy and titus should receive i

instructions in regard to their selec-
tions for ordination any person can
see that if there were no such practice
allowed in the church paul never
would have mentioned this particbarticparticularulauiar
qualification to be observed in the se-
lections to be made from the members
of the church if there were no mem-
bers who had a pipluralityurality there wouldwoulavoula
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